
Internet, phone lines cut again in
Gaza: telecoms firm
GAZA STRIP, Palestinian Territories: Israel cut Internet and phone lines in
the Gaza Strip Sunday night, for the third time since the start of the
Israel-Hamas war on October 7, telecoms firm Paltel said.
“We regret to announce the complete shutdown of communications and Internet
services in Gaza after the Israeli side disconnected the servers,” Paltel
said in a statement.
Shortly after the blackout, the Israeli army launched an intense bombardment
on Gaza City and other nearby zones in the north of the enclave.

More than 20 killed after shell hits
market in Sudan’s Omdurman city
WAD MADANI, Sudan: More than 20 people were killed Sunday after shells hit a
market in a suburb of the Sudanese capital Khartoum, a committee of pro-
democracy lawyers said in a statement.
It was the latest bloodshed in the fighting since April between the forces of
army chief Abdel Fattah Al-Burhan and his former deputy Mohamed Hamdan Daglo,
who commands the Rapid Support Forces (RSF).
A statement from the committee for pro-democracy lawyers said the shells hit
the market in Omdurman during an intense exchange of fire between the two
sides.

Lebanon says Israeli strike kills
reporter’s 4 relatives
BEIRUT: Four relatives of a journalist were killed on Sunday in an Israeli
strike in southern Lebanon, the official Lebanese news agency said, adding
that the journalist was also wounded.
The border area between the two countries has seen regular exchanges of fire,
in particular between Iran-backed group Hezbollah and Israel, since the start
of the Israel-Hamas war triggered by the Palestinian group’s October 7
attacks.
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Jordan air-drops vital medical
supplies on besieged Gaza
RIYADH: Jordan air-dropped medical supplies urgently required by the
kingdom’s field hospital in besieged Gaza Strip on Sunday midnight, according
to the Jordanian king and state media.

“Our fearless air force personnel air-dropped at midnight urgent medical aid
to the Jordanian field hospital in Gaza. This is our duty to aid our brothers
and sisters injured in the war on Gaza. We will always be there for our
Palestinian brethren,” King Abdullah II said in a post on X, formerly known
as Twitter.

Israel’s Netanyahu appears to
backtrack on reported comment linking
Hamas attack to reservist protest
JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu appeared to backtarck on
a comment he was reported to have made earlier about the need to check if a
pre-war protest among army reservists pushed Hamas to carry out its attack
last month.
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